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IN NUMBERS

IN NUMBERSYour ClubYour Club

4551

Members

Staff

19 Males

27 Females

$41,366.97

donated through

Club Grants Scheme

Total Category 1 & 2

2614 Barista Coffee's Made 72,713 Schooners of 

beer sold

41,004

Bistro Meals Served

$1,708,187.00

Wages Paid

FREE Live Entertainment

provided by local bands

 3100 Facebook 

Likes
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WE SUPPORT

WE SUPPORT

Community GroupsCommunity Groups
Boys to the Bush

Catholic Debutante Ball

Football Wagga 

Friend of Luro

Gogeldrie Rural Fire Brigade

Gralee School Big Hole Charity Golf Day

Henry V Production Group

Koori Kids ANZAC School Initiatives

Kurrajong Leeton

Leeton and District Cricket Association

Leeton Branch Unity Hospital Auxiliaries

Leeton Can Assist

Leeton Chamber of Commerce

Leeton Dressage Club

Leeton Family & Local History Society

Leeton Harness Racing Club

Leeton Galloping Greens Football Club

Leeton Golf Club

Leeton Garden Club

Leeton Jockey Club

Leeton Motorsports Club

Leeton Public School P&C Association

Leeton Pieces'n'Patches Group

Leeton RSL Branch

Leeton Shire Men’s Shed

Leeton Soldiers Bridge Club

Leeton Soldiers Club Darts Team

Leeton Soldiers Colts Cricket Club

Leeton Soldiers Indoor Bowls Club

Leeton Soldiers Lawn Bowlers

Leeton Soldiers Squash Club

Leeton St Vincent De Paul Society

Leeton United Football Club

Legacy Widow's

Leeton Waterski Club

MIA Branch of MS

MIA Cruisers

Morundah Camp Oven Cook-off

Probus Club

Red Cross

Riverina Riding Club

Salvation Army, Murrumbidgee

SunRice Pro Am

SunRice Hot Air Balloon Committee

Scottish Debutante Ball

Yanco Agricultural High School

Yanco Public School

Yanco Wamoon Rugby League Club
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REPORT

Dear Members,

The uncertain nature of the club industry continued for our club this financial year when our premises 
was hit with an unsuccessful ram-raid in the latter part of 2020. This destruction caused major structural 
damage to our building and forced the business to close down again for a month.

But it did nothing to dent the determination and commitment of our staff or our Board of Directors. We 
have recovered structurally and accelerated our economic performance.
 
Despite this second temporary closure in the past two years, our club was still able to record a trading 
profit of $2,170,541 over the financial year.

There are some extenuating circumstances which have allowed this extraordinary result. They have been 
explained in detail in the Secretary/Manager’s report.

Amid the disruption, and record trading period, Stage 1 of our planned renovations was well underway. By 
the time most members read this report, you will be enjoying some of the rewards of the refurbishment.

A significant part of this first stage has been forced upon us by governance requirements which will protect 
our staff and patrons. These essential parts of the refurbishment will not be clearly visible, but will preserve 
our future. 

The delivery of both the outstanding financial result and the early stage of refurbishment are the result of 
close collaboration between the Board and our management and staff.

Members should be appreciative of the dedication of our staff under the leadership of Secretary/Manager 
Adam McIntyre, particularly over the last twelve months. They have performed to a high level under very 
difficult and uncertain circumstances

The club has contributed significantly in financial and in-kind support to the local community during 
the year. A list of sponsored/supported groups is again included with this year’s report for member’s 
information.

Our mandatory Category 1 community donation through ClubGRANTS this financial year was in excess of 
$20,000 and was distributed to over a dozen deserving local applicants.
 
On behalf of the Board of Directors I would like to thank club members for their continued contribution to 
the success of Leeton Soldiers Club during these difficult times. We trust that you will continue to enjoy 
your up-graded facilities.

Members are reminded that under our new triennial constitutional rule, three Directors positions will 
become available at the end of 2021. Director Sue Mills and Director Garry Lanham will finish their current 
terms of office and a third vacancy has been created by the resignation of Director Ron Arel who we thank 
for his contribution to the Board during his term in office.

Barry Greatz     
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REPORT
It gives me great pleasure to deliver this annual report for the year 2020/2021. 

The Club has delivered a solid profit of $2,170,541, there were extenuating circumstances that contributed 
to this increased profit including the $936,000 insurance funds received for the Ram Raid, most of which 
was invested in repairing or replacing Club fixtures and furnishings as well as extensive structural repairs. 

The financial results also include the Federal Government assistance program Jobkeeper, without which the 
Club and its staff would have faced much hardship.

The Club managed to deliver an 24.5% increase in total sales for the year, which in the current climate is a 
very pleasing result. As trade was very disrupted the previous year due to Covid 19 related closures, direct 
comparisons only tell parts of the story but on the whole, trade was very solid due to the support of our 
strong membership base.

It would be remiss of me not to touch on some of the challenges we faced as an organisation during the 
previous financial year. January 28 2021, just prior to the scheduled commencement of our eagerly awaited 
renovations we arrived at the Club in the early hours of the morning to be faced with the devastation 
caused by a Ram Raid. Hundreds of thousands of dollars of equipment and building damage and the club 
was forced to shut for the month of February. This added to the difficulty of our scheduled works and I 
thank our Architect and Builders for their flexibility and assistance in dealing with this unwanted intrusion.

Renovations commenced in March 2021 and have caused much disruption to trade throughout the year. 
Thank you to all of our members and visitors for their patience throughout this very challenging period. 
As we are starting to see as we near completion, the works have made a major difference in both the 
compliance and aesthetics of the Leeton Soldiers Club and will lay a foundation for the future. 

To all Club staff who throughout this period of change have embraced the myriad of challenges faced, 
thank you. You have been fantastic and your efforts are deeply appreciated.

Fran McLaughlin and her administration team continue to go from strength to strength delivering excellent 
budget forecasts and accurate and detailed financial reporting which allows for solid evidence-based 
decision making. This year has thrown up many challenges but our administration team have been up to 
the task and then some. Congratulations to all involved, the ongoing strengthening of our business is in no 
small way attributable to the work you do. The quality of your work makes facing these ongoing challenges 
far less stressful and I value the contribution you make.

Our ancillary staff who take care of all the Clubs cleaning, grounds, cellar and maintenance needs have 
again delivered excellent results on tight budgets. Members are seeing the results of your efforts, well 
done.  Our bowling greens are widely recognised as some of the finest in the District. There have been 
many renovations related challenges that our crew have met swiftly and unbegrudgingly. Great work team.

I would like to take this opportunity to also congratulate all of our operational staff. Our business relies 
          
             

              ......continued over page
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heavily on repeat custom to achieve sustainability, and your welcoming manner and professionalism go 
greatly to allowing our venue to achieve this. It has been a very difficult year through disruption but you 
have all embraced the challenge and have flourished.

Our Catering department, led by Alison Egan and the ensemble of dedicated chefs and a brilliant front-of-
house team have again provided the business with quality products, with a continued focus on consistent 
service. The selection and quality of meals offered has again grown and public feedback received is 
overwhelmingly positive so congratulations to you all. 

As our Café space comes onboard, I have every faith that you will embrace the opportunity presented and 
deliver further excellent experiences for our clientele.

Thank you to our dedicated group of Directors who have again given much time, energy and expertise to 
the Club for the benefit of the members. The Board has faced many challenges this year but at no stage 
wavered from the Boards commitment to providing a safe, compliant and commercially viable environment 
for the enjoyment of our community. Congratulations to you all for what you have been able to deliver 
for our community, a testament to your vision and commitment to a desperately needed facility upgrade 
delivered in spite of the many obstacles faced in the past 2 years.

We, as a Club will continue to find further educational pathways and platforms to grow our staff as not just 
employees but also as people. We strive to become an employer of choice. This year the Club contributed 
over $1.7 million in wages to the local economy through our staff and we take our role as an employer very 
seriously. Covid 19 and its effects have had an impact on how we conduct our business and our staff have 
handled these increased compliance imposts with a can-do attitude and a positive nature. 

Throughout the last year the Club has been fortunate to have the services of Alison Egan. Ali’s role has 
increased operationally with each passing year and through the past year Ali has been invaluable to me 
throughout first the closure and then the disruptive renovation process. Ali navigates a complex role with 
integrity, honesty and diligence and we are a better organisation due to her skills. The only weakness I 
have seen so far is an inability to tip AFL football teams correctly in the local newspaper, but who knows, 
maybe next year will be her year to shine.

Finally, to all of the members who have continued to support our Club - thank you. Without our valued 
Members continued support of our venue, none of these results would be possible. This has been a difficult 
year for you all through all the disruptions we have faced. Thank you for your patience and understanding. 
It was hard but I hope you’ll agree the results were worth it.

Adam McIntyre 
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REPORT
This year has been a rollercoaster for the Squash Club, with Covid restrictions impacting a number of times, 
and the unfortunate ram raid on the Soldiers Club in February temporarily stopping play on our first regular 
competition held since early 2020. 

After our successful Junior Tournament in March 2020, we were unable to hold any further competitions 
due to Covid shut down and restrictions. We were able to resume social bookings from July onwards with 
our Court Captains taking on the duties of opening up and closing the courts for any bookings made and 
making sure the Covid cleaning protocols were adhered to. Play was able to be resumed in December when 
we ran two mini competitions – one singles and one doubles – in the lead up to our regular competition 
being resumed in the new year. 

The Summer competition started on 25 January, with 3 out of 4 nights successfully completing their first 
round. Due to the ram raid, Thursday night’s competition could not start, but was able to be played on 4th 
March, with round 2 for all players resuming on 8th March. Club Captain Sean Ryan was able to reschedule 
the remaining games and reorganise the yearly calendar to still allow for the 4 regular competitions held 
throughout the year, and the annual Club Championships. Summer competition finished successfully with 
the grand final being held on Friday 30th April. Autumn competition started the following week, with all 
rounds being played and grand final held on July 16th. 

Unfortunately, once again Covid impacted our competitions, with play being stopped halfway through 
the Club Championships on Saturday 14th August due to the whole state going into lockdown. We are 
hoping to reschedule the remaining games once community sport can resume. Only 3 rounds were able 
to be played for the Winter competition, and with 7 rounds left plus the grand final, it remains to be seen 
whether it can be rescheduled. The annual Presentation Night has been scheduled for October and we are 
hopeful it will be able to go ahead. 

The Inter-town competition was resumed as a shorter competition for the year starting in May, but only a 
few rounds were able to be played. Leeton players travelled to Cootamundra to play Crookwell on May 16th 
with Crookwell winning on the day and travelled back there again to play Cootamundra/Young on 6 June, 
with the winners being Cootamundra/Young. The third round against Hay was scheduled to be held at 
Leeton in July but was postponed thanks to restrictions, with no further rounds being held since. 

Junior squash returned in Term 2 on 1st May, with a total of 19 players signed up throughout the year so 
far. 5 junior players attended the Green Shield competition held at Parkes in June. 

In closing, I would like to thank the current committee and court captains for all your help and dedication 
throughout the year. I would also like to thank Adam, Ali and the staff of the Soldiers Club for the continued 
support provided to the squash club, and I would like to wish the incoming committee and players all the 
best for the upcoming year and the future.

Thank You. 

Naomi Rawle
President
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REPORT

REPORT

Once again, Corona Virus has severely curtailed our year. Hopefully with full vaccination we can have a 
better year this year. Our thoughts remain with the families of members lost during the year -
Mr Geoff Walsh and Mr Barry Swasbrick.

We did manage to stage some Club events during the year. We fielded Pennant Teams in the Fives and 
Sixes. Sixes were not quite up to the promotion from Sevens last year, however the Fives made the final 
only to lose to Narrandera.

Club events held saw Mr John Leech again win the Singles Championship. Minor Singles was won by Mr 
David Noad. Mr Mark Lemon and Mr John Retallick won the Major Pairs while Major-Minor Pairs winners 
were Mr John Retallick and Mr Len Eason.

My thanks goes to all Committee Members who kept the club moving, especially Mr Bob Bunbury who 
has been tireless in promoting bowls and fundraising. I hope in the coming year we can make an effort to 
introduce more playing members to the game.

Neil Ditton
President

The Ladies have been lucky to be on and off the greens over the past 12 months, despite the numerous 
lockdowns and Covid regulations. 

We appreciate the support from the Club Board and are enjoying the atmosphere of the new renovations. 

Unfortunately, due to Covid we have not been able to play Inter-Club tournaments, nor have we played our 
own club Championships this year. 

As the weather warms up, we are seeing an increasing number of members return to the greens. 

President Barbara Gullotta said, “members are looking forward to 2022”. 

Jan Munro
Secretary 
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PRESIDENT
Barry Greatz 

VICE PRESIDENT
Dom DelGuzzo

DIRECTOR 
Garry Lanham 

VICE PRESIDENT
Sue Mills

TREASURER
David Sarah 

DIRECTOR
Brian Troy

DIRECTOR
Suzanne Gavel

DIRECTOR
Paul Burley

DIRECTORS
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SOLDIERS

PAST PRESIDENTS 
 
T H Dunn              1940 - 48 

R A Struck            1948 - 58 

J W Hough           1958 - 61 

D J Clark              1961 - 62 

C P O’Brien          1962 - 63  

S J Axtill                1963 - 79  

K L Roberts              1979 - 81 

A Bowyer             1981 - 83  

N T Blencowe         1983 - 86 

J H Martin              1986 - 87 

N T Blencowe      1987 - 88  

A J F Sullivan        1988 - 90 

L Bonham             1990 - 10 

R B Greatz             2010 - Present

PATRON 
 
Leslie Bonham   2010 - 2019

LIFE MEMBERS 
 
J Sharpe * 

O H Edwards * 

T H Dunn * 

E Wightwood * 

J Ramsbotham * 

C Andrews * 

J Breed * 

A Palmer * 

MF Ross * 

R A Struck * 

R E Hinch * 

A E Vincent * 

S J Axtill * 

W Miller * 

R McGhee * 

N L Gray * 

A A Payten * 

W B Campbell * 

A G Brackpool * 

A Bowyer * 

J P Troy * 

N T Blencowe * 

J A Dunbar 

K E Moss 

L Bonham* 

 

* Deceased

`
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REPORT
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Renovation Progress
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Renovation Progress
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Renovation Progress Renovation Progress
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Renovation Progress Renovation Progress
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Bistro Specials

Available Lunch & Dinner  |  7 days a week
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C o f f e e  S h o p

OPEN  7  DAYS  FROM  1 0AM

NOW  OPEN
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See you at The Soldiers....whatever the reason

 

www.leetonsoldiers.com.au 


